WE’LL START BY ASKING A FEW QUESTIONS.

Do you love to work with your hands? Is your current career path leaving you unhappy and unfulfilled? Is it important to you to have a job with a good salary and good benefits?

If you said yes to one of those questions, you should think about joining our team. If you said yes to all of them, we need to talk as soon as possible. This could be your life’s work.

As a Laser Precision employee, you can learn a valuable trade to become an expert welder, CNC machinist, powder coat technician, press brake operator and more.

We offer a competitive salary, great benefits, a way to avoid the desk job grind and make things that impact the world. Let’s get started.

READY TO FIND OUT MORE?
Email hr@laserprecision.com or visit laserprecision.com/jobs.
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